CISGO News!
❖ CISGO Executive Board:
The 2019 – 2020 CISGO (Collaborative for International Studies & Global Outreach)
Executive Board members are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lisa Reed, CISGO Chair and Associate Dean for Undergraduate Programs and
Global Initiatives, Pamplin School of Business
Eduardo Contreras, Assistant Provost for International Education, Diversity and
Inclusion:
Layla Garrigues, Assistant Professor, School of Nursing;
Sally Hood, Associate Professor, School of Education;
Mark Kennedy, Associate Dean, Shiley School of Engineering
Laurie Laird, Director, Moreau Center for Service and Justice
Laurie McLary, Professor, International Languages and Cultures and
Academic Associate Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
Michael Pelley, Director, International Student Services
Kallan Picha, Director, Studies Abroad

❖ Kate Regan Faculty Development Grants:
CISGO is pleased to announce the continuation of the Kate Regan Faculty Development grants for
the 2020 – 2021 academic year. A generous donor created a grant to support faculty in the
humanities (English, History, International Languages and Cultures, Performing and Fine Arts,
Philosophy, Theology) whose teaching and scholarship encompasses international and intercultural
topics. The donor desires that this grant will honor Dr. Kate Regan, who was a tireless advocate for
junior faculty; therefore, applications from junior faculty will be given priority.
This academic year, 2019-20, there will be three grants (2 for $2,500 and one for $5,000) for faculty
members in the humanities to support an internationally focused research project that contributes to
the internationalization of the University of Portland by incorporating international perspectives into
teaching or curricular development.
•
•

The grants for $2,500 may be used for international travel for research or scholarly
collaboration with colleagues in other countries beyond the USA and/or internationally
focused professional development.
The $5,000 grant may be used as a stipend up to $3,000 and to pay for international travel for
research or scholarly collaboration with colleagues in other countries beyond the USA and/or
internationally focused professional development. Any portion of the grant used as a stipend
will be subject to deduction of taxes and fringe benefits.

Selection Criteria:
•
•
•

Demonstrates a deep and growing knowledge of the research topic;
Provides a clear plan for peer-reviewed dissemination and in public gatherings at UP;
Makes clear, creative, and effective use of the University of Portland Global and Intercultural
Learning Outcomes (GILOs) in the proposed course and/or curricular development;

•

Demonstrates that this project will contribute significantly to increasing international and
intercultural awareness at UP, e.g., its applicability to teaching and course development.

Deadlines:
Application materials, including a letter of support are due 1 February 2020.
The executive committee of CISGO will review proposals and announce a grant recipient by 9
March 2020.
The grant must be used in one year, beginning 1 May 2020.

More information:
For more information about these grants and required application materials, visit the
CISGO website at: Kate Regan Faculty Development Grants

❖ World Citizen Certificate Program:
This year, the University has launched the World Citizen Certificate Program. This program allows
students various pathways within their degree programs to demonstrate the intermediate level of the
University’s Global and Intercultural Learning Outcomes. A World Citizen can work successfully
with partners from other cultures locally and abroad and has a good understanding of how one’s own
culture informs and influences one’s worldview, values, and beliefs. World Citizens achieve
intermediate second-language proficiency and are able to use their second-language skills to
accomplish everyday interactions.

For more information, visit the 2019 – 2020 UP Bulletin at: World Citizen Certificate
Program

❖ Save the week: International Education Week, Nov. 18 – 22

